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Abstract: A conventional French railway track was instrumented with accelerometers and geophones at three depths: sleeper
(surface), interlayer (ITL, z=−0.93 m), and transition layer (TL, z=−1.20 m). A linear variable differential transformer (LVDT)
was also used to monitor the displacement at the sleeper level. The recorded data allow the integration method (double for accelerometer and simple for geophone) for displacement determination to be assessed. Several questions need to be addressed prior
to the selection of an adequate monitoring system: definition of signal filtering processes, influence on results of the different
loading wavelengths, repeatability of measurements, train speed and axle load impact and their ranges of validity for each sensor.
It was found that the main frequencies that caused more than 95% of the displacement of the monitored materials are in the low
frequency range: <25 Hz for trains running up to 200 km/h. For an intercity train, the low frequencies are normally excited by
long wavelengths, for instance, those corresponding to the 1/2 coach distance (λ=13.20 m), the bogies distance (λ=6.3 m), and
the axle distance (λ=2.8 m). Comparison between the displacements deduced from the records of accelerometer and geophone
and obtained from the records of LVDT shows quite consistent results; the mean displacement amplitudes obtained from accelerometers differ by only 20% from the LVDT records. The train speed does not have a strong effect on the obtained differences
between sensors. The embedded sensors also gave consistent displacement results for each analysed depth. Moreover, the displacement amplitudes caused by different axle loads (locomotive or passenger coach) are distinguishable for all sensors at all
depths. This validates the integration method used for the displacement determination.
Key words: Railway track; Vibrations; Accelerometer; Geophone; Linear variable differential transformer (LVDT); Integration
method; Deflection amplitude estimation; Measurement repeatability
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1 Introduction
Vibration monitoring has become one of the
main methods to analyse the mechanical behaviour
of infrastructure. In the railway field, monitoring
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track element displacements can bring valuable information about infrastructure use conditions and its
state (Galvín and Domínguez, 2007). Field monitoring of conventional railway sites using different
vibration and displacement sensors was performed
by several studies. Madshus and Kaynia (2000) used
particle image velocimetry to evaluate sleeper vertical deflection and analyse the train speed impact at
the Ledsgard site in Sweden. Hall et al. (2003) also
investigated the Ledsgard site, measuring vertical
deflections with extensometers installed at different
depths. Similar results were obtained using the
multi-depth deflectometers (MDD) system (Fröhling,
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1997; Hendry et al., 2013; Mishra et al., 2014) allowing the evaluation of the deflections of the different layers of a platform. Other measurements as
accelerations using piezo-electric and capacitive
accelerometers or particles velocities using geophones were also performed on track elements such
as sleepers (Galvín and Domínguez, 2009; Le Pen et
al., 2014), or in track-bed materials (Cui et al., 2014).
It was found that signal processing has a strong influence on results when accelerometer or geophone
signals are integrated. Moreover, the model and type
of sensors have to be adapted to railway loadings
(frequencies and amplitudes) to obtain accurate
measurements.
Train loadings develop a dynamic excitation on
track materials. Even if linear variable differential
transformer (LVDT) or MDD devices are able to
measure deflections under loading (regarding exclusively very low frequencies), track materials response during train dynamic excitation should be
assessed using devices allowing to measure a wider
range of frequencies as accelerometers or geophones
(Connolly et al., 2013). However, a direct measurement of the deflection is necessary to perform a first
comparison with the results obtained by other indirect methods as accelerometers or geophones. The
excited frequencies on the sensor depend on train
speed and the wavelengths of loading, which also
depend on the geometrical characteristics of the train.
The amount of energy (in frequency domain) transmitted by the train through different track materials
could be assessed by analysing the power spectrum
density (PSD) during loading (Kouroussis et al.,
2014). In the PSD the impact of every wavelength
present in the train/track system on the track response can be assessed. Regarding the effect of sensor position on the track, the train excitation effects
(deflection amplitude or PPV) on track materials
behaviour exponentially attenuate in distance from
loading source (Connolly et al., 2015; Kouroussis et
al., 2015). Consequently, only the measurements
performed by different devices at equivalent positions on the track should be compared.
Bowness et al. (2007) studied the accuracy of
the integration method comparing geophone and
particle image velocimetry measurements (PIV) in
terms of peak-to-peak displacement amplitudes.
They developed a filtering method for geophone

signals, eliminating very low cut-off frequencies
with a high-pass filter (fc=0.20 Hz) and filtering the
noise in the laboratory from the signal with a lowpass filter (fc=1 Hz). Their measurements were performed in the laboratory and at four different sites.
This integration method was applicable for train
speed ranging from 25 km/h to 100 km/h within the
geometrical characteristics of the rolling stock. Le
Pen et al. (2014) amplified the passband of filters for
geophone signals from 1 Hz to 30 Hz (natural frequency of geophones: 1 Hz), but some problems
remained in the shape of the signal at the beginning
and the end of the signal section containing train
loading, mainly caused by high-pass filters, very
close to the natural frequency of the sensors. Costa
et al. (2012) considered low-pass filters at higher
frequencies (fc=60 Hz) to eliminate noise and amplitudes caused by small wavelengths. When low-pass
filters are applied on signals to avoid noise, one of
the main assumptions made is that the signal excitation (train loading) is short (when train speed is
high). It is reasonable to admit in that case that the
background noise does not change significantly
during the excitation, and thus the noise might be
considered as stationary (Kyoya and Arakawa, 2009;
Zuada-Coelho, 2011) even if noise and signal are not
statistically independent variables (Thong et al.,
2002; Stiros, 2008). The covariance between noise
and signal for modern sensors is close to zero. The
high-pass filter, applied after each integration by
some authors, is used to correct the low frequency
error induced by the integration (Trifunac, 1971;
Boore and Bommer, 2005). The integration method
presented by Bowness et al. (2007) constitutes the
basis of other methods as the spectral substraction
method developed by Zuada-Coelho (2011). This
method separates noise from signal by filtering very
low frequencies (fc=0.20 Hz) prior to integrating and
reconstituting the signal. Most of the authors who
studied strong-motion recordings due to earthquakes
concluded that the estimation of permanent displacements is complicated because of the difficulties
in computing the low frequency response of the
displacement (Boore, 2001; Graizer, 2010). In addition to low- and high-pass filters, baseline corrections are presented for adjustments in the lowfrequency range (Yang et al., 2006). For trains running up to 300 km/h, the most energetic frequencies
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excited by displacement signals are low-frequencies
(first 5 Hz) compared to the frequency excitation of
geophones (first 10 Hz) and accelerometers (first
30 Hz) (Degrande and Schillemans, 2001; Galvín
and Domínguez, 2009; Costa et al., 2012). These
excitation frequencies are taken into account when
the specifications of sensors are defined, to adapt the
installed sensor to the train loadings. Low frequencies are the reason of most of displacement amplitudes in a signal; moreover, low frequencies damp
less quickly in distance compared to high frequencies (Connolly et al., 2014). Signals from capacitive
accelerometers are more appropriate to be integrated
because low-frequencies are better recorded compared to piezo-electric accelerometers. This explains
why capacitive accelerometers are widely used in
track-bed where acceleration amplitudes are lower
(Ferreira and López-Pita, 2015). The effect of frequency loading in depth was studied by Priest et al.
(2010), showing a decrease of energy from the surface to track-bed materials, and a subsequent displacement decrease from track-surface to deeper
positions. Vertical displacements were studied using
video on surface and with geophones mounted on a
carrier in four boreholes created at four different
depths (Priest et al., 2010). Integration method was
applied based on the previous studies of the same
group (Bowness et al., 2007). Priest and Powrie
(2009) also applied the integration method to evaluate the elastic parameters of a track, such as the elastic modulus, from sleeper deflection amplitudes

under train loading. The results showed a decrease
of elastic modulus with the increase of train speed.
Even though numbers of studies were conducted around the integration method, there are still
some open questions to be assessed. This paper aims
at addressing the following questions: the influence
of each wavelength loading (bogies distance, axle
distance, coach distance, etc.) on the displacement
estimations, the range of validity and repeatability of
the integration method results, and the train speed and
axle load impact on the deflections. The values of
displacement are obtained from accelerometers, geophones, and LVDT, using data from an instrumented
conventional track. The answers to the questions
could help better understand the integration method
and the factors that may influence the process.

2 Methods
The monitored site is located in Vierzon (Center Region of France). The track is representative of
the conventional French railway network. The site is
composed of two parallel tracks in an alignment.
Consequently, the load arriving to both rails of a
track is supposed to be the same. The cross section
of the experimental site (Fig. 1) consists of 50 cm
fresh ballast, 40 cm ITL (interlayer soil), 20 cm TL
(transition layer soil), the subgrade being at
z=−1.20 m depth from the running surface of rails
(Lamas-Lopez et al., 2016a; 2016b).

ACC
sleeper

ACC ITL
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ACC TL

Fig. 1 Cross section of the monitored zone and sensors’ positions in the track
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In this study, piezo-electric accelerometers and
LVDT sensors were installed on sleeper (surface);
capacitive accelerometers and geophones were installed in two different depths below the track: one
in the interlayer (ITL, z=−0.93 m) and two in the
transition layer (TL, z=−1.20 m). The installed geophones are able to measure a frequency ranging from
0.3 Hz to 8000 Hz, and their working range is
15 m/s. The same geophone model used by Bowness et al. (2007) was selected, but with lower natural frequency (f=0.3 Hz), in order to have better
measurements in low frequency range and to enlarge
the range of validity related to train speed depending
on the applied high-pass filters cut-off frequencies.
The sensors’ positions are shown in Fig. 1 and more
specifications are described in Table 1.
The LVDT sensor was installed at an aluminium structure anchored to a catenary post (Fig. 1) to
measure sleeper surface deflection. Note that this
kind of sensor is able to measure the deflection of a
point directly. Several studies measured on-surface
deflections directly using a motion-cam that records
a target at rail while trains ran on the site (Madshus
and Kaynia, 2000; Hall, 2003; Bowness et al., 2007;
Hendry et al., 2010; Costa et al., 2012).
A typical response of the three different sensors
during the passage of a train is shown in Fig. 2. The
signals correspond to the passage of an intercity train
running at 200 km/h, the maximal service speed of
the monitored line. The signals’ first part, at the left,
corresponds to the applied load by four axles of a
BB22000 or BB26000 series locomotive (Q=
225 kN/axle), followed by seven ‘Corail’ passenger
coaches resulting in 28 axles (Q=105 kN/axle).
The scheme of the integration method is presented in Fig. 3. To obtain displacements, raw accelerometers signals are filtered and integrated twice,

while geophone signals are filtered and integrated
once only.

Fig. 2 Raw vertical acceleration signal on sleeper (a), raw
vertical geophone signal (−0.93 m in the track) (b), and
LVDT displacement signal on sleeper during the intercity
train passage at vT=200 km/h (c)

Acceleration
(m/s²)

Accelerometer
Butterworth
high-pass filter,
fc =1.5 Hz
Trapezoidal
integration

Velocity (m/s)

Displacement (m)

Velocity
1st integration

Geophone

Butterworth
high-pass filter
fc =1.5 Hz

Butterworth
high-pass filter
fc =1.5 Hz

Trapezoidal
integration

Trapezoidal
integration

Displacement
2nd integration

Displacement
1st integration

LVDT

Fig. 3 Scheme of the integration procedure of the signals
from accelerometers and geophones to estimate
displacements

Table 1 Installed sensors specifications
Sensor
On-sleeper
accelerometers
Embedded
accelerometers

Model
ICP PCB-601D01

Capacity
±500 m/s²

TML ARH-10 A

±10 m/s²

Geophones

ION LF-24/0.3 Hz

±15 m/s

LVDT

OMEGA LD661-10

10 mm

Dimensions
Other specifications
22 mm×22 mm Spectral noise at 10 Hz: 31.0 (µm/s2)·Hz−1/2;
×49.3 mm
frequency range: 0.47–10 000 Hz
16 mm×16 mm Rated output approx.: 0.5 mV/V (1000×10−6
×28 mm
strain); frequency response: 0.5–50 Hz; natural
frequency: 100 Hz
ø: 32.5 mm; Operational temperature: −20–60 °C; lower
L: 78.6 mm
frequency: 0.3 Hz; protection index: IP65
ø: 19 mm;
Operational temperature: 0–65 °C; vibration
L: 169 mm
(sinudoidal): 10–50 Hz, 1–10 g·rms linear;
protection index: IP68
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2 2

PSDACC ((m/s2)2/Hz)

this study have an order 5, which is high enough to
avoid very low frequencies (lower than 1 Hz) with a
cut-off frequency of fc=1.5 Hz.

Frequency (Hz)

Fig. 4 Analysis of power spectrum density (PSD) of an
accelerometer at the sleeper after a passage of an intercity
train running at vT=200 km/h
1.00

0.75
Magnitude

One high-pass filter is needed prior to each integration, in order to avoid the baseline effect on the
integration result (Boore, 2001; 2003; Boore et al.,
2002; Boore and Bommer, 2005; Yang et al., 2006).
Then, a low cut-off frequency of fc=1.5 Hz is applied,
allowing eliminating the very low frequencies that
are not measured with accuracy by accelerometers
and geophones. If these frequencies, lower than 1 Hz,
were integrated, the baseline effect would appear
due to the sensors themselves. This high-pass cut-off
frequency was chosen for two reasons. The first one
is that almost all the intercity trains involved on the
site ran faster than vT=80 km/h, the half coach wavelength being the lowest frequency of the four most
energetic peaks caused by train loadings (Fig. 4). To
obtain a valid displacement amplitude this frequency
may not be filtered for this train speed (f=1.68 Hz).
The second reason was that for cut-off frequencies
lower than fc=1.5 Hz (using a high-pass Butterworth
filter of the fifth order, Fig. 5), the integrated signals
from accelerometers presented a baseline defect and
displacement signal shapes are no longer consistent
with the axles and bogies loadings. This was due to
the accelerometer frequency measurement range
specifications. All the signal amplitudes originated
from frequencies lower than f=1 Hz (close to the
natural frequency of sensors) might be totally filtered (filter magnitude close to 0 at 1 Hz) in order to
avoid baseline defects after integration (Fig. 5).
A Butterworth filter was used in this study, because it was easier to be defined compared to the
elliptical or Chebyshev one. Only two parameters
are needed to define a Butterworth filter: cut-off
frequency and filter order. By contrast, five parameters are needed with the elliptical filter. Moreover,
unlike the elliptical filter that eliminates some amplitude variations, the Butterworth filter takes exactly
100% of the amplitude of the original signal after the
cut-off frequency (Cui et al., 2014). The Butterworth
filter also allows a gradual transition of the amplitude of the signal at frequencies around the cut-off
frequency (for high-pass filter, Fig. 5) without modifying the signal amplitudes. On the contrary, the
elliptical filter sharply eliminates the signal at the
cut-off frequency. The order in Butterworth filter
determines the filter ‘slope’ after the cut-off frequency. The higher the order, the higher the filter
‘slope’ at the cut-off frequency. The filters used in

Butterworth filter
Order=5,
fc=1.5 Hz,
fs=1200 Hz

0.50

0.25

0.00
0.0

0.5

1.0
1.5
Frequency (Hz)

2.0

Fig. 5 High-pass Butterworth filter of the fifth order
(fc=1.5 Hz and the sampling frequency fs=1200 Hz)

Once the filter parameters were obtained, the
filter was applied in both directions from the beginning to the end of the signal and backwards to remove the phase distortion (Kornylo and Jain, 1974).
After filtering, a trapezoidal integration was performed. The boundary conditions for the signal integrations were velocity and displacement that were
set to zero at the beginning and the end of the signal.
The integration of a discrete signal, like the accelerometer one, can be addressed by considering a
trapezoidal rule as shown in Eqs. (1) and (2) (ZuadaCoelho, 2011).

v(n)=v(n  1) 

Δt
 a(n)+a(n  1) ,
2

(1)
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d (n)=d (n  1) 

Δt
v(n)+v(n  1) ,
2

(2)

where v(n) and d(n) are the first integration (velocity)
and second integration (displacement) of the discrete
acceleration signal a(n), respectively.

average of each typology of axles for each train
(average of four axles for locomotive, and average
for four times the number of coach axles for the
coaches). The shape of the signal before and after
the train passage is due to the border conditions in
each integration process.

3 Results and discussion
As mentioned above, to avoid the baseline effect, a high-pass filter is needed to eliminate very
low frequencies before integrate the signals. However, low-pass filters could be also applied before each
integration step in order to eliminate the amplitudes
originated from high frequencies. This implies that it
is possible to analyse the influence of each excited
frequency on the total displacement. Following the
method presented in Section 2, an additional lowpass Butterworth filter of order 5 was applied to the
signal before being integrated, changing the cut-off
frequencies from 1.5 Hz to 100 Hz. Thereby, it is
possible to estimate certain amplitudes from the total
displacement signal. Note that each frequency excitation f corresponds to a wavelength λ of the railway
system at a given train speed v (Auersch, 1994;
Müller-Boruttau and Breitsamer, 2004), i.e.,

f=

v



.

(3)

For instance, if the axles-distance in a locomotive is λ=2.8 m, and the locomotive is running at
v=200 km/h, the excited frequency f=19.8 Hz.
The accelerometer, geophone, and LVDT signals were recorded during the passage of an intercity
train as described in Section 2 (locomotive+7 coaches), running at 200 km/h. The locomotive has four
axles on two bogies and each coach has four axles,
too. For acceleration and particle velocity, each ‘axle
peak’ is considered as the maximum positive value
around each axle loading for each train. However, in
the displacement signals, the amplitudes are calculated as shown in Fig. 6, from axle peak to middlecoach peak (Bowness et al., 2007; Le Pen et al.,
2014), giving the sleeper rest position for each axle
load in the train (locomotive and coaches). The amplitude accounted for in the following figures is the

Fig. 6 Peak-to-peak displacement estimation obtained
from a doubled-integrated accelerometer signal installed
in interlayer (z=−0.93 m). Signal corresponds to an
intercity train running at 200 km/h. Different axle loads
are considered

Fig. 7a presents the displacement amplitudes
under the train load by locomotive and coach, obtained at each cut-off frequency with a low-pass
filter, every 0.5 Hz from 1.5 to 100 Hz, for two accelerometers installed on a sleeper. This allows the
assessment of the repeatability of the performed
measurements in similar positions and with similar
sensors. The two accelerometers are installed at both
sides of the same sleeper. Fig. 7b is a zoom of the
first 25 Hz where most displacement amplitudes are
developed. Three frequency lines corresponding to
the main wavelength excitations are also presented
in the figure: the 1/2 coach distance (λ=13.2 m), the
bogies distance (λ=6.3 m), and the axles distance (λ=
2.8 m). It appears that the estimated displacement
amplitudes for both accelerometers are similar for all
the considered frequencies, suggesting that the results at equivalent positions can be compared. For
different axle loads (locomotive and coach), it is
possible to identify different displacement amplitudes. It appears that more than 95% of the total
displacement is caused by the first 25 Hz of excitation, i.e., by wavelengths longer than the axledistance. Beyond 25 Hz, the displacement amplitude
tends to stabilise.
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Train loadings from wavelengths smaller than
axle-distance (λ=3 m), that cause loading frequencies in the range from 25 to 100 Hz, did not increase
the displacement amplitudes by more than 5% even
though some energy was transmitted by different
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elements of the railway system (as sleepers or rail
defects) in this frequency range (Fig. 4).
Figs. 8a and 8b present the displacement amplitude estimated from signals of embedded accelerometers and geophones versus cut-off frequencies

Fig. 7 (a) Comparison of the displacement amplitudes variation with frequency estimated after double integrating the
signals of the accelerometer installed on the left side (ACC1) and right side (ACC2) of the same sleeper. The considered
loading was by an intercity train running at 200 km/h. (b) A zoom of the first 25 Hz response. Three frequencies corresponding to the elements from the railway loading are represented

Fig. 8 Comparison between the displacement amplitudes estimated from the signals of geophones (first integration) and
the displacement amplitudes estimated after double integrating the accelerometer signals for an intercity train running
at 200 km/h. Two depths are considered: (a) interlayer (ITL, z=−0.93 m) and (b) transition layer (TL, z=−1.20 m). The
corresponding zooms for the first 25 Hz are presented in (c) and (d), respectively
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(low-pass filter changes while high-pass filter is
always the same), in embedded positions: ITL and
TL, respectively. The corresponding zooms for the
first 25 Hz are presented in Figs. 8c and 8d, respectively. As in Fig. 7b, three frequency lines corresponding to the main wavelength excitations are
indicated to make easier the analysis of the total
displacement amount provided by each frequency.
Similar displacement amplitudes are obtained from
geophone and accelerometer estimations after integrations (for locomotive and coaches). In the ITL,
there is a difference smaller than 0.02 mm of the
total displacement amplitude (6.5% of displacement
amplitude). For the TL, there is a 0.09 mm difference (18% of displacement amplitude) for the locomotive, and a difference of 0.02 mm (10% of displacement amplitude) for the coach. In addition,
their amplitude contributions are similar for both
sensors. As seen from Fig. 7, for the embedded sensors, more than 95% of the total displacement amplitude is caused by the first 25 Hz excitation for intercity trains running at vT=200 km/h. Table 2 shows
the percentage of the total displacement amplitude
obtained at each of the four frequencies highlighted.
Note that the total displacement amplitude is considered as the amplitude obtained in the case without
application of low-pass filter to the signal. For the
intercity train considered, at vT=200 km/h, more than
85% of the displacement is caused by the frequencies excited by the wavelengths longer than the

bogie-distance (λ=6.3 m). Moreover, about 10% of
the displacement amplitude is caused by the wavelengths comprised between the axle-distance and the
bogie-distance.
The time-domain results are compared between
the first integration of accelerometers’ signal with
the raw data from geophones. Fig. 9 presents the
signal results from both accelerometers and geophones embedded at two different depths of the track:
ITL and TL. As no low-pass filters are applied to the
signals, the amplitudes from accelerometers and
geophones correspond to the whole frequency range
(except the very low frequencies, f<1.5 Hz). The
amplitude response of the particle’s velocity signals
seems to be identical for both sensors installed in the
ITL, and a quite good result is obtained from the
sensors installed in the TL with less than 0.002 m/s
difference. The amplitude is higher for heavier loads:
the velocity amplitude for locomotive axles is about
0.02 m/s, while the velocity amplitude measured
from coach axles is about 0.01 m/s, in ITL. Comparison of the amplitudes in the ITL and TL shows that
the amplitude decreases over depth. Fig. 10 presents
the zooms of particle’s velocity signals of the last
bogie of locomotive and the first bogie of coaches
for different sensors at different positions. The effect
of the axle load and installation depth on the velocity
signal in the time domain for both sensors can be
appreciated more clearly in Fig. 10.

Table 2 Percentage of displacement amplitude measured for different cut-off frequencies for an intercity train
running at 200 km/h. Each considered cut-off frequency corresponds to a different wavelength from elements of
railway loading
Sensor type

Location

Locomotive
Coach
Locomotive
ACC Right
Coach
Locomotive
ACC-ITL
(z=−0.93 m) Coach
Geophone-ITL Locomotive
(z=−0.93 m) Coach
Locomotive
ACC-TL
(z=−1.20 m) Coach
Geophone-TL Locomotive
(z=−1.20 m) Coach
ACC Left

On sleeper

Embedded

Load

Total reached displacement amplitude (%)
1/2 coach length (4.2 Hz) Bogies (8.8 Hz) Axles (19.8 Hz)
30.27
85.08
91.89
50.73
88.36
97.16
25.68
88.02
92.29
52.54
88.20
95.51
13.88
91.87
94.61
45.89
90.75
97.95
22.06
95.33
96.46
47.24
98.16
97.85
15.09
98.19
96.92
49.51
92.23
98.30
24.21
94.74
98.95
60.69
91.43
96.13

At 25 Hz
96.22
97.57
97.40
97.07
98.56
92.29
99.36
99.08
97.77
106.80
99.80
98.29
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it can be concluded that there is a good correlation
between the geophone and a first integration of the
accelerometer using the presented method.

∆vACC (m/s)

ITL (z=−0.93 m)
TL (z=−1.20 m)

Fig. 9 Comparison between the geophone’s raw signal
and the first integration from accelerometers’ signal at
the same depth: (a) interlayer (ITL, z=−0.93 m); (b)
transition layer (TL, z=−1.20 m)

Fig. 10 Zoom on the last bogie from the locomotive and the
first bogie of the coaches. Comparison between the
geophone’s raw signal and the first integration of the
accelerometers signal at the same depth: (a) interlayer
(ITL, z=−0.93 m); (b) transition layer (TL, z=−1.20 m)

The particle’s velocities in ITL and TL of locomotives and coaches developed by the intercity
train running at vT=200 km/h are presented in
Fig. 11. Note that the amplitude measured by the
geophones is quite similar to the amplitude estimated after a first integration process of accelerometers.
Differences in particle’s velocity amplitudes between different kinds of axle (locomotive and coach)
are significant. There is a small difference between
the estimations made from different geophones and
accelerometers in both instrumented depths (ITL and
TL). This difference is lightly larger for the accelerometer and geophone situated in the TL. Therefore,

∆vGeophone (m/s)

Fig. 11 Comparison between particle’s velocity amplitudes estimated by a geophone and an accelerometer in
two different depths (ITL and TL) caused by an intercity
train running at 200 km/h

Comparison of the obtained displacements signals at three considered positions (sleeper, ITL, and
TL) in Fig. 12 shows that in the ITL and TL the
displacement amplitude follows the same trend for
the embedded geophones and accelerometers. On
sleeper (Fig. 12a), the displacement amplitudes are
double (0.8 mm for locomotives and 0.5 mm for
coaches) compared to the embedded amplitudes at
the ITL (0.4 mm for locomotives and 0.3 mm for
coaches) or quadruple compared to the TL (0.2 mm
for locomotives and 0.1 mm for coaches). A zoom
on results (a locomotive bogie and a coach bogie) is
presented in Fig. 13. The zoom highlights the differences between LVDT deflection measurement and
double-integrated accelerometer for this intercity
train at 200 km/h, being more obvious the four axles’ definition in the accelerometer signal. However,
there is similarity between geophone and accelerometer signals for both measured depths. The differences between signals at each depth are presented in
Fig. 14. This displacement difference seems larger
between LVDT and accelerometer (Fig. 14a), followed by the difference between geophone and accelerometer in the TL (Fig. 14c) that is largely
reduced.
To further assess the effect of train speed on the
measurements, the distribution of the differences by
range of speeds is analysed. This analysis is
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Fig. 12 Comparison between the estimated displacements
of different sensors (LVDT, geophone, and accelerometer)
during an intercity train passage at the three considered
depths: (a) sleeper; (b) interlayer (ITL, z=−0.93 m); (c)
transition layer (TL, z=−1.20 m)

Fig. 14 Differences between estimated displacement signal
of different sensors (LVDT, geophone, and accelerometer)
during an intercity train passage at the three considered
depths: (a) ACC–LVDT on sleeper; (b) ACC–Geophone in
interlayer (ITL, z=−0.93 m); (c) ACC–Geophone in
transition layer (TL, z=−1.20 m)

performed by comparing the estimated displacement
results from accelerometer with the displacement
measurements of the LVDT on sleeper. Fig. 15 presents such a comparison for the 1790 train passages.
It can be noted that the results are not cantered on
the 1:1 line and the scatter is larger than the first
integration results. However, the left side accelerometer results seem more accurate than the right
side accelerometer because the LVDT measurements
were performed on the left side of the sleeper.
Fig. 16 presents the average scatter of the error, and
it can be appreciated that the average error (compared to the LVDT measurements) is larger for the
right side accelerometer, taking into account both
axle loads. The average error is around 20% for both
considered loads and for all range of considered train
speeds. Note that the displacement amplitude error is
calculated by
d Error =
Fig. 13 Zoom on the last bogie from the locomotive and the
first bogie of the coaches. Comparison between the
estimated displacements from different sensors (LVDT,
geophone, and accelerometer) during an intercity train
passage at the three considered depths: (a) sleeper; (b)
interlayer (ITL, z=−0.93 m); (c) transition layer (TL,
z=−1.20 m)

d ACC  d LVDT
d LVDT

,

(4)

where ΔdError, ΔdACC, and ΔdLVDT are errors in peakto-peak displacement estimation, peak-to-peak
displacement estimated with accelerometer, and
peak-to-peak displacement estimated with LVDT,
respectively.
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To evaluate the train speed and load impact on
the results of double-integration, the average and
standard deviation of error between measurement
and estimation from accelerometers is calculated
(Table 3). It appears that heavier loads (locomotives)
reduce considerably (5%) the average error when
train runs faster; however, the corresponding standard deviation around the average increases by about
10%. The effect of train speed on displacement average error and the deviation, in the case of lighter
loads (coaches), is much smaller compared to heavier loads. The values of average error and standard
deviation for coach loadings remain stable for all the
considered speeds. The same trend is found for accelerometers installed at both sides of the same
sleeper with similar accelerometers. The average

error of 20% obtained could be the result of some
minor problems in calculating the middle-coach
peak (for the peak-to-peak amplitude estimation) and
the small amplitudes noise performed by high frequency excitations to the LVDT signal (which is not
filtered).
In order to verify the repeatability of the measurements, a comparison of the particle’s velocity
results (Fig. 17) and displacement amplitude results
(Fig. 18) estimated using two different accelerometers installed in the TL (z=−1.20 m) is shown. The
differences between measurements of both accelerometers decrease with the increase of train speed.
The average differences are around 7% for particle’s
velocities and 5% for displacement amplitude estimations using the presented integration method.

Fig. 15 Comparison between the displacement amplitudes
obtained at surface from double integration of accelerometers and LVDT measurements for 1790 intercity train
passages. Accelerometers installed at left (a) and right (b)
sides of the sleeper. The speed of the considered trains is
comprised between 80 km/h and 200 km/h

Fig. 16 Average error between displacement amplitudes
obtained at surface from double integration of accelerometers signal and LVDT measurements for 1790 intercity
train passages divided into five speed ranges

Table 3 Difference between displacement amplitudes, measured by an accelerometer installed at each side of a sleeper
(after two integrations) and a LVDT installed on sleeper. Locomotive and coaches axles are considered
Accelerometer on sleeper

ACC/Left
ACC/Right

vT120 km/h

(Δdz(ACC)−Δdz(LVDT))/Δdz(LVDT)×100%*
140 km/h<vT
120 km/h<vT
160 km/h<vT
140 km/h
160 km/h
180 km/h

vT>180 km/h

Locomotive

18.4110.05

14.8311.41

12.0712.19

10.649.12

12.2322.18

Coach

22.3513.16

18.5312.69

15.7812.18

20.8111.93

19.5511.49

Locomotive

27.3813.27

26.6610.44

25.7014.15

24.1112.77

22.2322.41

Coach

23.829.61

22.0211.47

19.4311.52

26.2410.97

24.4510.83

Data are presented as average±standard deviation, n=40 when vT120 km/h, n=94 when 120 km/h<vT140 km/h, n=597 when 140 km/h
<vT160 km/h, n=373 when 160 km/h<vT180 km/h, and n=686 when vT>180 km/h

*
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Fig. 17 Comparison between the particle’s velocity
amplitudes for 1790 intercity train passages, estimated
from the first integration process of two accelerometers
installed in the TL (z=−1.20 m)

Fig. 18 Comparison between the displacement amplitudes for 1790 intercity train passages, estimated from
the double-integration of two accelerometers installed in
the TL (z=−1.20 m)

4 Conclusions
Based on the data from a site instrumented with
accelerometers, geophones, and LVDT, the integration methods for displacement determination were
assessed. The obtained results allow the following
conclusions to be drawn.
The integration method is suitable for estimating the displacement amplitudes of railway track-bed
materials under train loadings.
More than 95% of the displacement amplitude
was caused by the excitation of the wavelengths
longer than the axle-distance (λ~2.8 m), indicating
that most displacement was due to the first 25 Hz
frequency for a train at vT=200 km/h.
The estimated displacements are similar for the

three different sensors: accelerometers, geophones,
and LVDT, validating the integration method
adopted.
There is a good repeatability of the estimated
displacements obtained from different sensors installed at similar locations, from the different accelerometers installed at the same sleeper for instance.
With the intercity train passages as many as
1790, the particle’s velocity amplitudes per axle
measured in the track-bed materials present 20%
average error between the LVDT measurement and
the accelerometer estimation. This average error
does not depend on train speed for coach loadings;
but it decreases by about 5% for heavier loads (locomotives) when train speed increases up to vT=
200 km/h.
The repeatability of measurements was assessed using the amplitude estimation results after
the first (particle’s velocity) and the second integration (displacement amplitude) of two different accelerometers installed in the track-bed (TL, z=−1.20 m)
for the 1790 registered intercity train passages. Note
however that the validity of the integration method
was proved for trains running from 80 to 200 km/h
and loads from Q=105 to 225 kN/axle. For slower
trains, the displacement amplitude could not be well
assessed because one of the most energetic frequencies, the half-coach length, could be filtered by the
applied high-pass filter and accordingly the displacement amplitudes may be underestimated. Longer
monitoring is also needed to refine the analyses.
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中文概要
题

目：利用现场测试的加速度和速度数据确定位移的

目

积分方法评价
的：本文旨在研究不同波长载荷（包括车厢长度、

构架长度以及轴距等）对位移确定的影响，利
用积分方法确定位移的有效性和重复性的适用
范围，以及研究列车速度和轴荷载对变形量的
影响，为轨道基础位移监测提供重要的方法。
创新点：1. 评价和分析一种积分方法，该方法利用低通

方

滤波法但不消除产生变形的主要频率；2. 通过
对位移、速度和加速度传感器在时域和频域结
果的比较，使重复性得到保证。
法：利用线性可变差位移传感器、地震检波器以及

结

加速度计获取轨道不同深度的位移、速度和加
速度，然后利用巴特沃兹低通滤波器对 3 类数
据进行滤波。通过对速度一阶积分、加速度二
阶积分，获得由 3 种传感器测试得到的位移并
验证其准确性。
论：通过测试和分析发现，95%的位移幅值来自于

波长大于轴距（2.8 m）的激励，对应的低频为
25 Hz（列车运行速度为 200 km/h）。通过线性
可变差位移传感器、地震检波器以及加速度计
直接获得或间接积分获得的位移十分接近，验
证了积分方法的有效性，且其具有较高的可重
复性。
关键词：铁路轨道；振动；加速度计；地震检波器；线
性可变差位移 传感器；积分 方法；变形量 估
计；测试重复性

